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September 01, 2015

New Rules

"New Rule Changes"
August 31, 2015
Tommy Brow  Rules Interpreter
tom.brow@comcast.net

Jun 259:52 AM

1.) Illegal Equipment: Overbuilt Facemask.
"NonStandard overbuilt facemask (147)"

Jun 213:10 PM

Bottom Line:
If the player looks like

Darth Vader
he cannot play!

1. Illegal Equipment: Overbuilt Facemask
2. Illegal Equipment: Must Leave Game
3. PreGame WarmUps
4. Play Clock: Wrong Ball
5. Play Clock: Helmet Comes Off
6. Pushing/Pulling Opponent of the Pile
7. Sideline Interference
8. Number of Officials on the Field
9. OnSide Kicks
10. You Make the Call  Interesting Plays

Jun 278:02 AM

RULING: A35 must leave the game for one down
to get a legal facemask. Team A may use an
available charged timeout in order that A35 not
miss a down, but he may not play with the illegal
facemask. Overbuilt Facemask 147IV

Jun 213:10 PM

2.) Illegal Equipment: Player Must Leave Game.
Player with illegal equipment must leave the game
for at least one down & cannot return until the
equipment is made legal. A team can call a
timeout to get him back in the game. However, if
equipment is made "illegal through play" he does
not have to leave game; simply cannot play with the
illegal equipment.

"Nonstandard overbuilt facemask"
Illegal Equipment 147

Jun 268:45 AM

Aug 93:36 PM
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At the end of a down, B81's shoulder pad
has become exposed and is not covered by
the jersey.

September 01, 2015
RULING: Illegal equipment. Because the pad became
exposed through play, B81 is not required to leave the
game. The pad must be covered by the jersey before
the ball is next put into play.
Pads Illegal Through Play 14711

Jun 213:09 PM

When the ball is dead after scrimmage down,
the Umpire notices that linebacker B34 has an
exposed back pad at waist level, which apparently
became exposed during the previous down.

Jun 213:11 PM

3.

Jun 259:55 AM

RULING: B34 is not required to leave the game, but
he must cover the exposed pad with his jersey
before the next down. Illegal Equipment through Play 148III

Jun 213:11 PM

4. Play Clock: Reset When Ball is Not Ready for Play (324)

Jun 287:32 PM

Jun 218:37 PM
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RULING: If the play clock reads 25 or less before the correct ball
is in from the sideline and ready for play, the Referee declares a
timeout and signals to reset the play clock to 25 seconds. When
the correct ball is ready for play he signals to start the play clock
and the game clock. (Most likely after a change of possession)

Jun 218:37 PM

In other words, our crackerjack officiating crew is
having a difficulty time getting the correct team's
ball in right away; we can adjust the play clock...

Jun 278:19 AM

5.) Play Clock: Helmet Comes Off Defensive Player
Rule 3324 and 339

September 01, 2015
When the ball is dead after a running play that ends
in the side zone, the officials have difficulty getting
the ball into the hash mark. As the play clock nears 25,
the Umpire places the ball on the ground, and by the time
the officials are ready, the play is somewhat below 25
when the Umpire steps away.

Jun 213:12 PM

RULING: Without stopping the game clock, the Referee
gives the "pump" signal to indicate that the play clock is
to be reset to 25. If the play clock is quickly reset to 25,
the game clock does not stop. Only if the play clock
operator does not quickly respond to the Referee's "pump"
signal will the Referee declare a timeout, signal for the
play clock to be reset to 25, and then signal to start both
the play clock and the game clock. Rule 324II

Jun 213:12 PM

During a running play that ends in bounds, a linebacker's
helmet comes off. When the ball becomes dead the game
clock is stopped and reads 0:45 in the second quarter.
Play Clock: Helmet Off 33V

Example: Linebacker #33 helmet
comes off during a tackle he made

Jun 213:12 PM

Jun 213:12 PM
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RULING: In high school games, player must leave for one play.
If Team B (the defense) uses a timeout he can remain in the game.
The play clock is set to 25 and starts on the Referee's signal,
and the game clock starts on the snap after a timeout.

September 01, 2015
If there was no foul during the tackle, A8 must leave the
game for one play unless his team call a timeout.

MIAA  High School Exception

Jun 213:12 PM

Aug 2810:37 AM

6. Unsportsmanlike Conduct for Pushing/Pulling
an Opponent off the Pile (921).
B56 grabs A98 and slings him off the pile.

During the play, the ball carrier fumbles and several
players dive for the ball. B56 grabs A98 and slings
him off the pile.

This ball is
still loose!

Jun 213:12 PM

Jun 213:12 PM

RULING: B56 is charged with a foul for unsportsmanlike conduct.
15 yards and an automatic first down. The Referee announces
that this is either the first or second unsportsmanlike conduct
foul against B56. If it is the second, B56 is disqualified from the
game. Pulling Opponent off the pile 921XI (Cannot push or pull off the pile)

Similar Play: NC State #19  Johnson is charged with a
15 yard unsportsmanlike foul for tossing Duke #21 off the pile

This happens
after the ball
is dead!

Jun 213:12 PM

Jun 278:29 AM
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7. Game Administration Interference
(Sideline Warnings) 925

Aug 94:01 PM

Jun 287:33 PM

On the opening kickoff, B22 catches the kick at his goal line
and returns the ball down the sideline of Team B's side of the
field. As the linesman moves down the field officiating the play
he either runs into or must run around the Team B coach or
squad member in the restricted area ("the white"). B22 is
driven outofbounds at the A20.

RULING: Either situation is physical interference
with an official during the play. No warning.
Team B foul for unsportsmanlike conduct
administered as a deadball foul. After the 15yd
penalty, Team B will have the ball first and 10
at the A35. Sideline Interference 925I

Jun 213:13 PM

Jun 213:13 PM

SAME PLAY: With or without physical contact interference
with the official in the "white area" is a 15 yard unsportsmanlike
foul treated as a dead ball foul at the end of the play.

Jun 278:39 AM

8.

Jun 287:33 PM
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We will be happy if the games
have the minimum of five officials!

Aug 94:08 PM

Jun 287:34 PM

Are you ready for
an interesting play?

Jun 287:54 PM

This one involves "Holding" an eligible pass receiver
down field when the ball is thrown to the opposite side!

Aug 286:37 PM

Aug 289:36 AM

2nd and 15 at the B20. B65 "Holds" eligible A85 at
the B10 on right side of field. QB11 throws incomplete
pass to A25 at B5 on the left side of the field.

Aug 289:39 AM
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What's the call???
Turn to the officials next to you and discuss it for two minutes.
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Answer
If during the play, before that pass is touched, the defense
makes illegal contact with an eligible pass receiver that is
not pass interference, the penalty is from the previous spot
and includes and automatic first down.

10 yards and automatic 1st down

A's ball: 1st and goal at the 10.

Aug 289:55 AM

Aug 2810:03 AM

2nd and 15 at the B20. B65 "Holds" eligible A85 at
the B10 on right side of field. This time QB11 throws
incomplete screen pass to A25 on the left side of the
field.

Are you ready for yet
another interesting play?

Aug 289:36 AM

What's the call???
Turn to the officials next to you and discuss it for two minutes.

Aug 289:39 AM

Answer
Because the pass was NOT thrown beyond the line of
scrimmage (it was a screen pass) then the hold
down field does not carry an automatic first down.

10 yards from the previous spot

A's ball: 2nd down and 5 at the 10.

Aug 289:55 AM

Aug 2810:03 AM
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First and 10 at the 50. Quarterback looks down field.
Only eligible receivers go out. The rest of his players
hold on the line of scrimmage. He throws a pass up
the middle...

Are you ready for
your last interesting play?

Aug 289:36 AM

Aug 287:35 PM

The pass first hits the shoulder of the umpire then
then ricochets or "pops" high in the air 5 yards down field.

The offensive center A66 is the first to catch the ball
at the B45; and he runs for his first touchdown ever!

Aug 287:44 PM

Aug 287:39 PM

What's the call???
Turn to the officials next to you and discuss it for two minutes.

Answer
Because the pass was first touched by an official
(or the defense) all players are allowed
to touch or catch the ball. As long as A66 did
not go down field before the ball was thrown...

TOUCHDOWN !
(Umpire gets an "assist!")

Aug 289:55 AM

Aug 2810:03 AM
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Jun 269:10 AM
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